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Series: Finding Jesus
Sermon: Jesus Was NOT a Zombie

Luke 24:1-12  ~ On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the women took the spices they had
prepared and went to the tomb. 2 They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, 3 but when they entered, they
did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. 4 While they were wondering about this, suddenly two men in clothes
that gleamed like lightning stood beside them. 5 In their fright the women bowed down with their faces to the
ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you look for the living among the dead? 6 He is not here; he has
risen! Remember how he told you, while he was still with you in Galilee: 7 ‘The Son of Man must be delivered
over to the hands of sinners, be crucified and on the third day be raised again.’ ” 8 Then they remembered his
words.

9 When they came back from the tomb, they told all these things to the Eleven and to all the others. 10 It was
Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and the others with them who told this to the apostles. 11
But they did not believe the women, because their words seemed to them like nonsense. 12 Peter, however, got
up and ran to the tomb. Bending over, he saw the strips of linen lying by themselves, and he went away,
wondering to himself what had happened.

Ephesians 2:1-7 ~ And you were dead in the trespasses and sins in which you once walked, following the
course of this world, following the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that is now at work in the sons of
disobedience - among whom we all once lived in the passions of our flesh, carrying out the desires of the body
and the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, like the rest of mankind.  

But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved us, even when we were dead in our
trespasses, made us alive together with Christ - by grace you have been saved - and raised us up with him and
seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so that in the coming ages he might show the
immeasurable riches of his grace in kindness towards us in Christ Jesus.

SERMON: “JESUS WAS NOT A ZOMBIE”
A while back we were going through some old clothes that we had in storage in our basement, and I came across
some old pajamas that our boys used to wear, back when they were smaller than they are now.  I am not an
emotional man, but in looking at the patterns on their pj’s, I was reminded of earlier days, of them running
around in the living room as little toddlers.  And I had a hard time parting with those clothes that we no longer
needed and tears ran down my cheeks.  As much as I am thankful that they’re out of diapers and car seats and all
of that - there is a part of me that wants them to stay little forever and keep our family just the way it is.  Maybe
some of you parents or grandparents feel that way sometimes - just to have a day to relive of days gone by.  But
the kids are getting older - and there is nothing I can do to stop it.  I don’t have that kind of power.  There is a
time for everything under the sun, there is a time to be born, a time to die.  A time for nursery rhymes and a time
for learner permits.  Time moves on and I can’t stop it.

There are a lot of things that I cannot do.  I can’t successfully grow a garden.  I can plant a garden, but by
August, I have to mow it down and put it out of its misery because I can’t get things to grow.   I can’t follow the
lives of the Kardashians - for I know not what a Kardashian is, why they are important, and most of what they
do I believe would tork me off.  So I don’t bother.  I can’t load a dishwasher.  I try, but then my lovely wife



comes right behind me and reconfigures it, suggesting I don’t have the spacial intelligence to put things into a
dishwasher.  I can’t run five miles anymore, let alone a marathon or stay up as late as I used to, I can’t remember
names.  I can’t seem to update my social media every month, let alone every day or hour.  There are a lot of
things I cannot do.

I remember when our kitty Zeke died several years ago.  I say kitty.  He was a 25 pound goofball.  We found
him behind the couch - kitty diabetes got ‘em.  And there is nothing I can do to fix this.  One of my kiddos
asked if we could get him medicine.  Nope.  Dead is dead.  Can we take him to the doctor?  Nope.  Dead is
dead.  Can we change his batteries, plug him in, do something?  Can we fluff him up, give him CPR, how can
we fix this?  We can’t fix this.  Dead is dead.  And there was nothing I can do.  You can’t fix dead.

Several years ago, I performed a funeral service for a 25 year old who had committed suicide.  And in the front
row where the family sat there was a 4 year old kid, in a tux who throughout the whole service just dripping
tears on his jacket, stared at the coffin, his favorite uncle - and there was nothing that I could do to help this kid. 
And I wanted to fix this.  But I can’t.  I don’t have that kind of power.  All I could think was “your uncle made a
horrible choice, and I can’t explain it in such a way that it makes sense, because it doesn’t.  I’m so sorry.”  Dead
is dead.  You can’t fix dead.   

2000 years ago, Jesus was hanging on the cross, between two thieves, when he died.  His body was so broken
from the physical abuse he received during his arrest and trials that the crucifixion just finished the job.  To
make sure the guy was a goner they pierced his side with a spear.  The guards took him down and they had no
doubt that this Jesus of Natherath was dead.  If there was any chance at all that he was still breathing, they
wouldn’t have taken him to a tomb.  Several days later, Mary was on her way to the tomb, without a doubt,
believing that Jesus was dead.  And you can’t fix dead.

And we all have the realtiy of death sometime in our future.  Ephesians puts it bluntly.  “And you were dead in
the trespasses and sins in which you once walked.”  Written by Paul to the church in Ephesis.  “You are dead.” 
We are all dead men walking.  Dead women walking.  Life is a terminal disease.  You can’t beat it.  We are lost. 
We are hopeless.  We live by the flesh and die by the flesh.  The first paragraph of the second chapter of
Ephesians tells us that we are horrible people, children of wrath, and mankind is doomed.  That’s a happy
thought, isn’t it?  There is nothing we can do to save ourselves.  No matter what we do, no matter how we live,
no matter how far medicine or technology take us, we can’t escape our own demise.  Even if we could, the earth
will someday plunge into the sun, someday at the end of all time the galaxies will fizzle out, stars will no longer
shine, and the universe will be no more.   And there is nothing that we can do to stop it.  Dead is dead.  And we
can’t fix dead.   

Some of you might be wondering about the sermon title.  And you might be wondering if Pastor Mike has lost is
ever-loving mind.  Jesus was not a zombie?  What kind of sermon title is that?  If you’re a guest with us this
morning, and you were invited to come here by some family members, you probably looked at them and asked
yourself, “What kind of crazy, freaked out church do you all belong to?”  You’d be right to question.  But it
comes from something that happened several years ago.  I remember an Easter service, we had grandparents
who brought one of their high school grandkids to church on Easter.  He’d never been to church.  Different kind
of kid.  Kid who wore all black, he had the black fingernails, black eyeliner.  Gothic kind of kid.  I really don’t
care how people dress - I really care about how people act and treat others, so I give everybody the benefit of the
doubt.  After the service, he caught me in the hallway and it looked like he had a question.  He pulled me aside
and asked, “So you’re saying that Jesus was a Zombie.”  (Worried laughter).  Jesus was a zombie.  That’s cute
(sarcastically).  Believe it or not, there is a part of me that treats liturgy with respect, a high church sense in me,
if you will, that if I could have brought back stoning or flogging for such heresy and blasphemy, I would have



right then and there.  “Everybody back into the sanctuary, we’re going to burn this heretic.”  “Jesus was a
zombie.  How dare you.  I’ll show you zombie.”   But as I talked to the kid, I came to realize that this was new
territory for him.  He didn’t know the Easter story, for that matter he didn’t know the Jesus story.  So to him,
this was how he honestly processed the information.  He was asking a sincere question.  He just didn’t have
another name for it.

And to someone who has never heard the story, zombie might be what comes to mind.  You all know what a
zombie is.  They are out there in popular culture now than they ever have been.  The living dead that walk
around looking for something to eat.  What do they eat?  Brains.  They eat brains.  I have no idea why they are
making a comeback now.  Some cities even have a Zombie walk.   People dress up like, zombies, and they walk
around like, zombies.  I don’t understand it.  Probably just like someone from another culture would look at my
kids at Halloween and wonder “why?  What kind of sick people are you?”  But that is not the point.  We have
movies with zombies.  One of the favorite old school apps right now is a game called “plants vs. zombies.”  For
the longest time I wouldn’t let Christian play it or put it on our ipod.  Then I looked at it.  It’s a fun game, and I
play it more than him.  Zombies this, zombies that.  And I couldn’t fault that kid who asked if Jesus was a
zombie because it sounded like Jesus was a zombie, back from the grave - walking around.  Maybe not eating
brains, but still up and moving around anyway.  I shared with the kid that no, Jesus was not a zombie, and I
brushed it off as a silly question.  But I’ve had years to think about this, like I said, I’m not that bright, it takes
me awhile.  And if I could rewind those years and have that conversation with that kid again, this is what I
would say, and this is what I want to say to you this morning.  Remember this: Zombies, (as if they were real)
are the walking dead looking for life.  Zombies are the walking dead looking for life.  Tell that to your neighbor. 
Jesus is life looking for the walking dead.  Jesus is life looking for the walking dead.  Tell that to your neighbor! 
He said it in John, “I am the way, the truth and the life.”  The giver of all good things.  The alpha and omega. 
The beginning and the end.  You can’t kill the giver of life.  He is life.  And if you recall, the first paragraph of
Ephesians 2 shares with us how we are all the walking dead.  We might be breathing, eating, running, doing
things that look alive, but in the end, we’re all toast.  We are made of dust and to dust we shall return.  In a
sense, we are all dead men walking.  Dead women walking.  That opening paragraph shares with us that there is
nothing that we can do to fix that.  Dead is dead.  You can’t fix dead.

But look how the second paragraph opens up.  Second paragraph of the Ephesians text.  “But God.”  I can’t tell
you how important those two words are.  There are several places in the Bible that we have those two words
together - and every time something amazing happens.  This is the way it is - But God.  This is the way it’s
always going to be - But God!  And Paul shares with us “But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love
with which he loved us, even when we were dead in our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ - by
grace you have been saved - and raised us up with him and seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus, so that in the coming ages he might show the immeasurable riches of his grace in kindness towards us in
Christ Jesus.”   He died on a cross on Good Friday.  But God!  He was raised three days later and lives forever
more.  He is life - looking for the walking dead - wanting to save us from ourselves.  From the laws of sin and of
death.  From our own addictions.  From our own pride.  From our own faults or whatever cross we bare.

And today on Easter morn, we celebrate that although we cannot attain everlasting life on our own merit, it is
through our faith in Christ and God has opened the door to his immense blessings and kindness - that we might
one day sit at that heavenly banquet, alive forevermore.  For many, Easter is a time of new beginnings,
shrugging off worldly desires and replacing them with spiritual desires.  For others, it’s a time of remembering
that the straight and narrow walk their on is far better than the wide and winding walk of their former selves.  

But for me, it’s a celebration that whatever fear or despair I might carry, whatever griefs or burdens I carry,
whatever pain or guilt I carry, I carry that in vain, for if death cannot keep God’s mercies and grace from me,



than there is nothing I can’t face.  We believe that the saints keep singing on the other side, and that we will
someday join them.  We believe that even though we are the walking dead, we are made alive through Christ! 
Dead is dead.  You can’t fix dead.  I can’t fix dead.  But God!  God can fix dead.  And through the miracle of
the Resurrection, we are alive forevermore.  And the people of God said, “Amen!” 


